The purpose of this study is to consider the changing scenery in evening. In this study, the division experiment of time sequential photographs was done. The result of the experiment supported the following two hypotheses.
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Study on changing scenery impression in evening, based on the division experiment of time sequential photographs �� ��*
Yoshifumi OKAGE
The purpose of this study is to consider the changing scenery in evening. In this study, the division experiment of time sequential photographs was done. The result of the experiment supported the following two hypotheses.
Hypotheses1: The change process of the scenery in evening has some feature change points not continuous, and has some stages.
Therefore, the time zone between day and night can be caught by dividing at some time zones.
Hypotheses2: The factor of the impression change is different, when the components or the composition of scenery is different.
Therefore, the stages and the time zones are different according to them. 
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